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a b s t r a c t

This study aimed to explore whether supplementation of the culture medium with selenium nano-
particles (nSe) can influence growth, biochemistry, expression of transcription factors, and epigenetic
DNA methylation in Capsicum annuum. The seeds were grown in hormone-free MS culture medium
supplemented with nSe (0, 0.5, 1, 10, and 30 mgL�1) or corresponding doses of bulk type selenate (BSe).
Incorporation of nSe into the medium caused variations in morphology and growth in a manner
dependent on the dose and Se type. The low doses of nSe displayed growth-promoting effects, whereas
nSe at 10 and 30 mgL�1 were associated with severe toxicity and abnormality in leaf and root devel-
opment. MSAP analysis confirmed the substantial variation in cytosine DNA methylation in response to
the toxic dose of nSe exhibiting epigenetic modification. The nSe toxicity was associated with DNA hyper-
methylations. The nSe treatments transcriptionally upregulated the bZIP1 transcription factor by an
average of 3.5 folds. With a similar trend, the upregulation (mean ¼ 9.8 folds) in the expression of the
WRKY1 transcription factor resulted from the nSe application. The nSe0.5 or nSe1 treatments resulted in
a significant induction (mean ¼ 48%) in nitrate reductase activity. A high dose of nSe led to an increase in
proline concentration. The nSe treatments were also associated with modifications in activities of
peroxidase and catalase enzymes. Besides, the nSe utilization increased the activity of phenylalanine
ammonia-lyase enzyme (mean ¼ 76%) and concentrations of soluble phenols (mean ¼ 51%). The toxic
dose of nSe also caused abnormalities in the structure of the stem apical meristem. The nSe toxicity was
also associated with inhibition in the differentiation of xylem tissues. These findings provide novel in-
sights into the nSe-associated molecular variations in conferring the modified growth, anatomy, and
metabolism.

© 2020 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

The need for selenium (Se) has been proven for many living
organisms, including humans, but its role in the life cycle of plants
is still controversial (Kolbert et al., 2018; Babajani et al., 2019b).
Taking agriculture into account, several lines of evidence high-
lighted the potential of Se serving as a novel fertilizer to improve
e by J€org Rinklebe.
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plant productivity and protection as well as produce Se-biofortified
crops (Djanaguiraman et al., 2018; Kolbert et al., 2018; Nazerieh
et al., 2018; Babajani et al., 2019a,b). Among the different mineral
forms of Se, selenate and selenite are the most common types used
in scientific research (Cao et al., 2018). However, the optimal con-
centration of Se is largely varied depending on several determining
factors, including plant species, developmental stage, application
procedure, and other environmental factors (Safari et al., 2018).
Recent reports highlighted the notion that, owing to their unique
properties, nano-products may exclusively induce distinct re-
sponses in cells from their bulk counterparts (Babajani et al., 2019a;
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Ghasempour et al., 2019; Moghanloo et al., 2019a,b; Seddighinia
et al., 2020). The elemental red Se nano-product (nSe) has been
widely exploited in medicinal-related industries because of
exhibiting high bioactivity, great antioxidant activity, anti-cancer
role, and antimicrobial traits (Hu et al., 2018). Recently, several
reports underline the beneficial effects of nSe on modifying
expression of genes (Safari et al., 2018; Babajani et al., 2019a),
antioxidant machinery (Djanaguiraman et al., 2018; Babajani et al.,
2019a), primary metabolism (Nazerieh et al., 2018; Babajani et al.,
2019a), and secondary metabolism (Babajani et al., 2019a). Taking
current knowledge gaps into account, convincing scientific exper-
iments are needed to elucidate the possible interactions among
plant cells, nSe, and its bulk form. Moreover, potential plant re-
sponses to nSe incorporation into the culture medium remain
elusive and need more in-depth investigation.

Amultitude of transcription factors contribute to transcriptional
switches in stress/stimuli-responsive genes by which plants can
acclimate to different environmental cues. Therefore, functional
monitoring of interplay among transcription factors during differ-
ential conditions is of critical importance to identify the exact
molecular mechanisms involved in stimuli-activated signaling
cascades (Iranbakhsh et al., 2020). The signal perception and
transduction are performed through the involvement of diverse G-
protein coupled receptors, ligand-gated channels, kinases, sec-
ondary messengers, hormones, and transcription factors (Khan
et al., 2018). These events are followed by triggering of the stress/
elicitor/stimuli-signaling pathways.

In the present study, we aimed to explore potential nSe-
mediated changes in expression of two key transcription factors,
WRKY1 and bZIP, as target. In higher plants, WRKY transcription
factors encoded by the WRKY gene superfamily contribute effi-
ciently to modulations of responsive genes to stress, stimuli, and/or
developmental transition cues via binding to cis-elements in the
promoter region (Kumar et al., 2019; Song et al., 2018). The tran-
scription factor family of bZIP (basic leucine zipper) is distinguished
by the basic DNA-binding region (sixteen basic amino acids) and
leucine zipper (a dimerization domain). These transcription factors
play vital roles in a wide range of biological reactions, including
cellular elongation, senescence, tissue differentiation, organ
development, flowering, seed maturation, and response to envi-
ronmental cues (Khan et al., 2018).

An orchestrated complex system epigenetically modulates the
topological properties of chromatin. DNA methylation/demethyla-
tion at CG sites are vital processes contributing to chromatin
remodeling by which transcriptions of genes are controlled. It is
therefore important to understand how nSe might epigenetically
influence plants. However, there are only limited studies on how
exposure to nSe may be connected to changes in cellular tran-
scription. Hereby, we aimed to evaluate possible variations in DNA
methylation of CG sites in response to long-term exposure to nSe.

Pepper (Capsicum annuum) is a significant cultivating crop
widely exploited in food and pharmaceutical industries due to its
specific phytochemistry, in particular, active alkaloid component of
capsaicin (8-methyl-N-vanillyl-6-nonenamide) (Safari et al., 2017;
Iranbakhsh et al., 2018). Its bioactive alkaloids exert great anti-
inflammatory, anticancer, antioxidant, and antimicrobial effects
(Safari et al., 2017). It also possesses the superb potential of pro-
tecting and influencing human body systems, such as the cardio-
vascular, gastrointestinal, and the nervous systems (Safari et al.,
2017).

Within this framework, the present study aims to explore
whether supplementation of the culture medium with nSe can
influence seedling morphology, growth, stem apical meristem,
biochemistry, expression of two key transcription factors, and
epigenetic cytosine DNA methylation in C. annuum.
2. Material and methods

2.1. Materials, experimental conditions, and treatments

The nano-product (nSe; APS:10e45 nm; true density: 3.89
gcm�3; morphology: near spherical; CAS#7446-08-4) was pur-
chased in form of stock red solution (1000 mgL�1 containing 0.1%
polyvinylpyrrolidone (PVP) as stabilizer) from the reliable company
(NanoSany Corporation, Iranian Nanomaterials Pioneers Company,
Mashhad City, Khorasan Province, Iran). Besides, the scan spectrum
curve (UVeVis spectrophotometry), zeta potential index (Zetasizer;
Malvern, UK), and electron microscopy were also provided.

The pepper seeds (C. annuum PP805 Godiva; Pop Vriend Seeds,
Netherlands) were disinfected through several consecutive steps
using different compounds, including water containing liquid
detergent (for 4 min), sodium hypochlorite (0.6%; 15 min), ethanol
(70% for 1 min). After each disinfection step, the seeds were rinsed
with sterile distilled water. The disinfected seeds were grown in
hormone-free MS culture medium (Murashige and Skoog, 1962)
supplementedwith different concentrations of nSe (0, 0.5,1, 10, and
30 mgL�1) or corresponding doses of selenate as a bulk type (BSe)
under a sterile condition. It should be noted that to address both the
potential benefits and toxicity in a dose dependent manner, nSe
doses were selected according to the pre-test experiment at
different concentrations ranging from 0.1 to 50 mgL�1. Treatments
groups were as follows:

C- Control; BSe0.5- BSe at 0.5 mgL�1; nSe0.5- nSe at 0.5 mgL�1;
BSe1- BSe at 1 mgL�1; nSe1-nSe at 1 mgL�1; BSe10- BSe at
10 mgL�1; nSe10-nSe at 10 mgL�1; BSe30- BSe at 30 mgL�1; nSe30-
nSe at 30 mgL�1

The BSe/nSe-treated seedlings were kept in a controlled con-
dition of growth chamber. The 35-day-old seedlings were har-
vested and subjected for the further analysis. It should be noted
that biochemical, anatomical, and molecular analyses were only
performed in the nSe-treated seedlings.

2.2. DNA methylation

The patterns of DNA cytosine methylationwere estimated based
on the Methylation-Sensitive Amplification Polymorphism (MSAP)
method and digestions by isoschizomers of HpaII and MspI (having
differential methylation sensitivity) (Guevara et al., 2017). In this
experiment, DNA methylation patterns of control and nSe10
(exhibited moderate toxicity) were compared. DNA was extracted
from thewell-grounded leaves in liquid nitrogen using kit (GeneAll,
South Korea). MSAP analysis in each treatment group was carried
out on samples digested in EcoRI/HpaII and EcoRI/MspI conditions.
InMSAP technique, there are several steps, including digestionwith
isoshimerases, adapter ligations, pre-amplification, selective
amplification, fragment visualization, scoring, and data mining.
500 ng of the extracted DNA were digested by the restriction en-
zymes in the presence of EcoRI/HpaII or EcoRI/MspI (37 �C for 2h).
After that, 5 ml of digested genomic DNA were ligated to adapters
(MsHpI: 50-30 sequences of GACGATGAGTCTAGAA; MsHp2:
CGTTCTAGACTCATC; EcoRI-A1: CTCGTAGACTGCGTACC; EcoRI-A2:
AATTGGTACGCAGTCTAC) by T4 ligase (Fermentase, USA) and in-
cubation at 22 �C for 1 h followed by incubation at 4 �C overnight.
At pre-amplification stage, samples were amplified using thermo-
cycler (PeQlab; Germany) with primers (50-30 sequences MsHp pre:
GATGAGTCTAGAACGGT; EcoR1 pre: GACTGCGTACCAATTCA) under
particular program (95 �C for 5min; 35 cycles of 94 �C for 20 s, 58 �C
for 40 s, 72 �C for 2 min, and finally 72 �C for 10 min). To verify the
efficiency of amplification, electrophoresis on 1% agarose gel was
conducted. At selective amplification stage, amplifications were
performed using PCR and applications of specific primers
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(EcoR1ACT: GACTGCGTACCAATTCACT; EcoR1AAG: GACTGCGTAC-
CAATTCAAG; MsHp-TAC: GATGAGTCTAGAACGGTAC: MsHp-TC:
GATGAGTCTAGAACGGTC) with a similar program at pre-
amplification stage. This stage was followed by electrophoresis.
The amplified fragments were separated, visualized (silver stain-
ing), and scored. Finally, data was interpreted and the principal
coordinate analysis (PCoA), dendrogram, and percentage of mo-
lecular variance were designed using R, DARwin, and GenAlEx
software.
2.3. Transcriptions of target genes

Transcriptions of the target genes were monitored in leaves
(stored in �80 �C prior to RNA extraction). RNA extractions and
purifications from liquid nitrogen-grounded samples were per-
formed using Trizol (GeneAll Biotechnology Co, South Korea), DEPC
Water (Bio Basic, Canada), and Dnase I (Fermentase, USA). After
that, the RNA purity was assessed based on absorbance ratio (260/
280 nm) with Nanodrop (Thermo Scientific™NanoDrop Model
2000c). Next, the synthesis of complementary DNA (cDNA) was
performed with thermocycler (PEQLAB, 96 Grad). The primers of
the target genes were designed using Oligo7 and AllelID software.
The forward and reverse sequences of primers for WRKY1 (tran-
scription factor CaWRKY1; AY229992) were GCCGA-
GATTTGCATTCATGACA and GGTCACTGAAGCATCGCTCT,
respectively. The forward and reverse sequences for bZIP (bZIP
transcription factor (ATBZ1); MK248905) were GGAAGCT-
GAAGTGGCAAAGC and CCAAGGTCCAGTCACTGTCC, respectively.
Besides, GCTAACAACTTTGCCCGTGGAC and CCAGCAGAAGA-
GATCCAAGACC were the forward and reverse sequences of Tubulin
(a housekeeping gene), respectively. The expression rates of the
mentioned target genes were quantified based on SYBR green
(GeneAll, South Korea) and the real-time quantitative PCR pro-
cedure (Applied Biosystems StepOne™ Real-Time PCR). After that
according to the CTmethod, the variations in expression level of the
target genes were expressed as fold differences.
Fig. 1. The nSe physicochemical traits, including UVeVis scan spectrum curves at 10 (a) and 2
(TEM) image (C).
2.4. Preparation of enzyme extracts and activities of several key
enzymes

Enzymes were purified from the well-powdered leaves and
roots in liquid nitrogen using the extraction phosphate buffer
(100 mM; pH of 7.5) containing ascorbate and Na2EDTA. Then, the
homogenate was subjected for centrifugation at 4 �C and the su-
pernatants kept at�80 �C until enzyme analysis. The nitrate
reductase activity in leaves was quantified according to the pro-
cedure of Sym (1984) and expressed in micro mole nitrite per hour
per gram fresh mass (mmol NO2

�h�1g�1fw). Peroxidase activity
(Babajani et al., 2019a) and catalase activity (Salah et al., 2015) were
also determined in roots and expressed in Unit E g�1fw. Further-
more, phenylalanine ammonia lyase (PAL) activity was in leaves
assessed based on the procedure explained by Beaudoin-Eagan and
Thorpe (1985) and expressed in microgram cinnamate per min per
gram fresh weight (mgCin.min�1g�1fw).

2.5. Quantifications of proline and soluble phenols

Purification and determination of leaf proline accumulation in
the nSe-treated seedlings were spectrophotometrically evaluated
according to the protocol explained by Bates et al. (1973). The
absorbance amounts at 520 nm refer to the proline content. The
proline concentration was calculated based on the standard curve.
Ethanol (80% v/v) was utilized as a solvent to extract the total
soluble phenolic compounds from leaves. Total soluble phenols
were measured using Folin-Ciocalteu reagent and the standard
curve of tannic acid as a standard material (Nazerieh et al., 2018).

2.6. Histological study

The stem apical meristem was fixed in FAA fixator. Then, the
samples were prepared for sectioning by several successive stages
(dehydration, infiltration, and embedding). After that, cross sec-
tions of samples were carried out using a microtome instrument.
The microtome-made cross sections were subjected for staining
0 (b) mgL�1 (A), the zeta potential spectrum (B), and transmission electron microscopy
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using Hematoxylin and Eosin protocol, observed using a light mi-
croscope, and finally photographed. In addition, the cross sections
of the basal stem (1 cm above transition zone root/shoot) and root
were prepared to evaluate the nSe-associated changes in tissue
differentiation. The cross sections were sequentially stained with
different compounds, including sodium hypochlorite (15 min),
acetic acid (5 min), carmine (15 min), and methylene blue (30 s).
Fig. 2. Variations in morphology and growth of seedlings grown in culture medium contain
BSe of 1 mgL�1; E-nSe of 1 mgL�1; F- BSe of 10 mgL�1; G-nSe of 10 mgL�1; H- BSe of 30 mg
treatment groups in J and K sections: C- Control; BSe0.5- BSe at 0.5 mgL�1; nSe0.5- nSe at 0
nSe at 10 mgL�1; BSe30- BSe at 30 mgL�1; nSe30-nSe at 30 mgL�1; Significance levels: *:
Finally, the stained sections were monitored by a light microscope
and photographed.

2.7. Statistical analysis

The experimental design was completely randomized. All data
were subjected to analysis of variance (ANOVA) using SPSS and
ing different doses of BSe/nSe. A- Control; B- BSe of 0.5 mgL�1; C- nSe of 0.5 mgL�1; D-
L�1; I- nSe of 30 mgL�1; J-total fresh mass of leaves; K- root fresh mass; Descriptions of
.5 mgL�1; BSe1- BSe at 1 mgL�1; nSe1-nSe at 1 mgL�1; BSe10- BSe at 10 mgL�1; nSe10-
0.05�P � 0.01; **: 0.01<P � 0.005; ***: 0.005<P � 0.001; ****: P < 0.001.



Fig. 3. MSAP-based variation in DNA methylation patterns of pepper in response to the incorporation of nSe at 0 (control) and 10 mgL�1 into the MS culture medium; A-Principal
coordinates analysis (PCoA) plots of variation in DNA methylation under Eco RI/Hpa II conditions; B- Clustering dendrogram based on DNA methylation variation between control
(C), and nSe treatment groups; C- Percentage of molecular variance within/among treatment groups.

Fig. 4. MSAP-based variation in DNA methylation patterns of pepper in response to the incorporation of nSe at 0 (control) and 10 mgL�1 into the MS culture medium; A-Principal
coordinates analysis (PCoA) plots of variation in DNAmethylation under Eco RI/Msp I conditions; B- Clustering dendrogram based on DNAmethylation variation between control (C),
and nSe treatment groups; C- Percentage of molecular variance within and among treatment groups.
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GraphPad software. The mean values of three independent repli-
cations for each treatment group were submitted to variance
analysis by the Tukey test at a level of 5% of probability.

3. Results

3.1. Physicochemical characteristics of the nano-product

In Fig. 1, the physicochemical properties of nSe are shown. Ac-
cording to the scan spectrum curves of nSe at two doses (10 and
20 mgL�1), a sharp absorption peak was recorded in the UV range
around 200e300 nm manifesting nano nature (Fig. 1A). Taking
stability of nSe solution into account, no depositionwas observed in
the nano solution, and no change in the absorption spectrum was
recorded over several hours, confirming the stability of the nano-
compound. Moreover, the magnitude of the zeta potential index
(the negative surface charge) also confirmed the colloidal stability
of the nano-product through electrostatic repulsion (Fig. 1B). The
nearly spherical morphology of nSe with an approximate size of
20 nm is presented in Fig. 1C.

3.2. Morphology and growth

Incorporation of nSe into the rooting culture medium caused
differential morphology and growth in a concentration-dependent
manner (Fig. 2). Common visible toxicity symptoms, including
necrosis and chlorosis, were not observed. The nSe at 0.5 and 1
mgL�1displayed growth-promoting effects, while nSe treatment at
10 and 30 mgL�1 resulted in severe toxicity and abnormality in leaf
and root development (Fig. 2). In the nSe0.5 and nSe1 treatment
groups the total leaf fresh mass was increased by an average of
Fig. 5. MSAP-based variation in DNA methylation patterns of pepper in response to the
representative gel image exhibiting polymorphic fragments in control and nSe-counteracted
under both Eco RI/Msp I and Eco RI/Msp I conditions; C- PCoA plot exhibiting the nSe-associa
indicates the direction of maximum dispersion, while the short axis shows the minimum d
65.5% when compared to the control (Fig. 2). However, bulk
counterpart (BSe) at 0.5 mgL�1 enhanced total leaf fresh mass by
19%. While the BSe1 treatment reduced total leaf fresh mass by an
average of 27.8%. With increasing concentrations of nSe from 0.5 to
1 mgL�1, the root fresh mass was significantly increased relative to
the control (Fig. 2). Except for BSe0.5, the other concentrations of
BSe adversely influenced the root fresh mass (Fig. 2).

3.3. MSAP-based DNA methylation

Variations in DNA methylation between the nSe (10 mgL�1) and
control was compared based on the MSAPmethod with application
of Eco RI/Hpa II and Eco RI/Msp I. According to the MSAP assess-
ment, the number of Methylation-Susceptible Loci (MSL) were 53
whereas the number of Non-Methylated Loci (NML) was zero.
Number of polymorphic MSL was 4 which is equal to 8% of total
MSL. Under Eco RI/Hpa II conditions, the principal coordinates
analysis (PCoA) plots (Fig. 3A) and dendrogram (Fig. 3B) displayed
differential patterns of DNA methylation. In this regard, percentage
of molecular variance within and among treatment groups were
estimated to be 49% and 51%, respectively (Fig. 3C). As it can be
noticed in Fig. 4A and B, nSe supplementation was associated with
variations in DNA methylation profile under Eco RI/Msp I condi-
tions. Under EcoRI/MspI conditions, the percentage of molecular
variance within and among groups were 32% and 68%, respectively
(Fig. 4C). The PCoA plots confirmed the epigenetic variations in DNA
methylation within the leaves of seedlings grown in the culture
medium containing toxic dose of nSe (nSe10) in comparison to the
untreated control (Fig. 5A, B, C). The data demonstrated the nSe-
associated epigenetic modification in pepper seedlings grown un-
der in vitro conditions.
incorporation of nSe at 0 (control) and 10 mgL�1 into the MS culture medium. A- A
seedlings. B- Principal coordinates analysis (PCoA) plot of variation in DNA methylation
ted epigenetic variation (MSL) in DNA cytosine methylation; Long axis in ellipse shapes
ispersion direction.
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3.4. Expression of transcription factors (WRKY1 and bZIP1)

The nSe0.5, nSe1, and nSe10 treatments upregulated the
expression of the bZIP1 gene in comparison to the control by 2.2,
3.0, and 5.4 folds, respectively (Fig. 6A). Slight upregulation
(mean ¼ 3.8-fold) in the expression of WRKY1 was observed after
the nSe0.5 and nSe1 treatments (Fig. 6B). However, exposure to
nSe10 led to drastic induction of the WRKY1 gene by 15.8 folds
Fig. 6. The nSe-associated changes in expression of the bZIP1 (A) andWRKY1 (B) transcriptio
(C), proline concentration (D), peroxidase activity (E), catalase activity (F), PAL activity (G),
Control; nSe0.5- nSe of 0.5 mgL�1; nSe1-nSe of 1 mgL�1; nSe10-nSe of 10 mgL�1; Significan
relative to the control (Fig. 6B). The nSe0.5 or nSe1 treatments
resulted in a significant induction (mean ¼ 48%) in the nitrate
reductase activity. However, nSe of 10 mgL�1 declined the nitrate
reductase activity by 26.2% in comparison to the control (Fig. 6C). A
significant increase in proline concentration was observed in
response to the nSe10 treatment (Fig. 6D), Although the other nSe
treatments were not associated with a statistically significant dif-
ference in the proline content (Fig. 6D). The nSe0.5 or nSe1 groups
n factors as well as variations in physiological traits, including nitrate reductase activity
and concentrations of total soluble phenols (H). Descriptions of treatment groups: C-
ce levels: *: 0.05�P � 0.01; **: 0.01<P � 0.005; ***: 0.005<P � 0.001; ****: P < 0.001.
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exhibited slightly higher (mean ¼ 21%) peroxidase activities than
the control (Fig. 6E). In contrast, the nSe10 treatment slightly
declined the peroxidase activity by 24.7% relative to the control
(Fig. 6E). The nSe1 (56%) and nSe10 (2.4 folds) induced catalase
activities (Fig. 6F). With a linear trend, the activity of the PAL
enzyme is enhanced with increasing concentrations of nSe
(Fig. 6G). Plants treated with nSe had higher concentrations of
soluble phenolic compounds (mean ¼ 51%) than the control
(Fig. 6H).

3.5. Stem apical meristem (SAM) and anatomical changes in stem
and root

The longitudinal section of the stem apical meristem showed
that both the meristem structure and morphology were affected by
the nSe treatments. Besides, nSe at 10 mgL�1 caused abnormalities
in the formation of leaf primordia through the action of stem apical
meristem (Fig. 7C). Taking anatomical changes of basal stem into
account, the nSe treatments led to variations in cell size and tissue
differentiation in a concentration-dependent manner, especially in
conducting tissues (Fig. 8AeD). The nSe toxicity was associated
with inhibition of xylem differentiation in stem (Fig. 8D). Likewise,
the nSe treatments in a manner dependent on the doses were
associated with anatomical alterations in roots (Fig. 8EeI). The nSe
application at 1 mgL�1 developed secondary tissues and fibers
(Fig. 8G). However, nSe restricted the differentiation of vascular
conducting tissues at 10 mgL�1 (Fig. 8 H). Interestingly, the differ-
entiation of xylem tissues was completely repressed by nSe at
30 mgL�1 (Fig. 8 I1, I2).

4. Discussion

The high doses of nSe displayed severe toxicity and caused
abnormal morphology. Moreover, the toxic concentration of nSe
impaired the structure of the stem apical meristem organization.
The high concentrations of nSe appear to restrict organ develop-
ment through the disruption of apical meristem. Therefore, it
seems that the presence of nSe in the culture medium halts or
slows down the plant’s growth program by influencing the meri-
stem zone. In Melissa officinalis, nSe application altered apical
dominancy indirectly exhibiting changes in phytohormones and
Fig. 7. The differential morphology and structure of stem apical meristem (SAM) in respons
and 10 mgl�1 (C). Microscopic images were taken at a 10X magnification.
meristem activity (Babajani et al., 2019a). Furthermore, our results
show that the response to nSe is different from that of the corre-
sponding bulk type. The differential plant reaction to BSe and nSe
may be partly attributed to their different uptake kinetics, differ-
ential physicochemical traits, and different interactions with bio-
molecules. In this regard, the influx mechanism of BSe (active
transport via sulfate/phosphate transporters) is different from the
nSe (passive diffusion through aquaporin membrane channels) (Hu
et al., 2018). In wheat, the influx rate of nSe was much lower than
that of the bulk counterpart, selenite (Hu et al., 2018). Moreover,
nSe entry into the cell is associated with its rapid metabolism and
production of selenomethionine in Triticum aestivum when
compared to the bulk form (Hu et al., 2018). As mentioned above,
the high concentrations of nSe impaired the structure and function
of stem apical meristem resulting in an abnormal architecture.
Several lines of evidence support Se-associated changes in
signaling hormones, like ethylene, auxin, salicylic acid, and cyto-
kinin (Nazerieh et al., 2018; Babajani et al., 2019a,b; Feigl et al.,
2019; Lehotai et al., 2016; Malheiros et al., 2019; Zahedi et al.,
2019; Soleymanzadeh et al., 2020) which may be responsible for
differential growth, metabolism, tissue differentiation, and
morphology.

Moreover, nSe treatment was found to be associated with
variation in DNA methylation patterns according to the MSAP-
based analysis demonstrating nSe-associated epigenetic differen-
tiation. Cytosine DNA methylation influences chromatin confor-
mation through which gene accessibility to the nuclear
transcriptional system is determined. According to our results, the
nSe toxicity was associated with hyper-methylations. In line with
our results, the cyto-genotoxic effect of multi-walled carbon
nanotube in Alium cepa was reported to be associated with DNA
hypermethylation (Ghosh et al., 2015). Based on our knowledge,
this is the first report on nSe-associated changes in DNA methyl-
ation. Moreover, Ag nanoparticles induced the expression of six
miRNAs as one of the most important epigenetic mechanisms
(Brz�oska et al., 2019). Hereby, the findings of the present study
underline the necessity of including epigenetic monitoring in
toxicological evaluation of the nanomaterials and various biological
systems.

The nSe treatments up-regulated the expressions of both
WRKY1 and bZIP1 transcription factors. Both WRKY1 (Iranbakhsh
e to supplementation of MS medium with different doses of nSe, including 0 (A), 1 (B),



Fig. 8. The cross-sections of basal stems (AeD) and root (EeJ) of 35-day old pepper seedlings cultured in the hormone-free MS medium containing different doses of nSe. A-
Control; B- nSe of 1 mgL�1; C- nSe of 10 mgL�1; D-nSe of 30 mgL�1. E- Control; F- nSe of 0.5 mgL�1; G-nSe of 1 mgL�1; H- nSe of 10 mgL�1. I1- nSe of 30 mgL�1; I2- enlarged view of
the root central cylinder of I1 section; a lack of differentiation of the vascular conducting tissues (xylem and phloem) in root cylinder is indicated by an arrow. Pa- Parenchyma, Xy-
Xylem; Microscopic images were taken at a 10X magnification.
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et al., 2020) and bZIP1 (Sharma et al., 2011) are major components
of signal transduction and subsequent improvements in plant
protection against stress conditions. The WRKY1 transcription
factor is involved in signal transduction of salicylic acid (Bakshi and
Oelmüller, 2014) and jasmonic acid (Marchive et al., 2013), thereby
regulating a wide range of downstream genes (Iranbakhsh et al.,
2020). Throughout the plant life cycle, the transcription factors of
bZIPs participate in a multitude of biological processes, including
senescence, tissue differentiation, flower development, root initi-
ation, and reactions to physicochemical stress (Khan et al., 2018). In
line with these results, exposure to nSe has been reported to trigger
the expression of the transcription factor of heat shock factor A4A
in wheat (Safari et al., 2018). Moreover, the induced expressions of
rosmarinic acid synthase (RAS) and Hydroxy phenylpyruvate
reductase (HPPR) genes have been recorded following the exposure
to the nSe application in Melissa officinalis (Babajani et al., 2019a).

It seems that the nSe-mediated alterations of the cellular redox
status and phytohormones trigger particular signaling bywhich the
nuclear transcription programmay be remodeled. Several previous
reports underline Se-associated changes in phytohormones, NO,
and transcriptions of genes in different plant species (Lehotai et al.,
2012; Nazerieh et al., 2018; Babajani et al., 2019a; Feigl et al., 2019;
Malheiros et al., 2019).

Moreover, nSe, in a dose-dependent manner, affected the ac-
tivities of nitrate reductase enzyme (a key enzyme involved in the
reduction of nitrate to nitrite), activities of two main antioxidant
enzymes (catalase and peroxidase), and accumulation of proline (a
vital amino acid with multifunctional protective roles). At low
doses, the nSe-mediated induction in the nitrate reductase activity
(an appropriate indicator in primary metabolism) may be consid-
ered an underlying mechanism responsible for subsequent stimu-
lation of growth indices. However, its high concentrations may
induce toxicity through the disruption of nitrogen assimilation
processes. In line with our findings, the exposure to nSe has been
reported to modulate accumulation of proline (Nazerieh et al.,
2018), activity of nitrate reductase (Nazerieh et al., 2018; Safari
et al., 2018; Babajani et al., 2019a), and the antioxidant system
(Quiterio-Guti�errez et al., 2019). There is a close interplay between
the nitrate reductase activity and nitric oxide level in Se-treated
plants (Lehotai et al., 2012; Nazerieh et al., 2018; Babajani et al.,
2019a). In strawberry, for instance, the foliar-applied nSe
enhanced the production of the hormone auxin, thereby improving
root biomass and enhancing water and nutrient uptake (Zahedi
et al., 2019). Moreover, nSe treatments stimulated secondary
metabolism as indicated by induction of PAL activity and an in-
crease in soluble phenols. In agreement with our findings, nSe was
reported to be associated with stimulation of secondary meta-
bolism through upregulations in the expression of RAS and HPPR
genes in Melissa officinalis (Babajani et al., 2019a).

5. Conclusion

Herein, the supplementation of the culture mediumwith nSe is
introduced as a promising approach to modify growth,
morphology, metabolism, and anatomy. These findings provide
novel insights into the advantage/phytotoxicity of using nSe as a
supplement in the culture medium. Based on the MSAP analysis,
nSe made substantial epigenetic variation in DNA cytosine
methylation. The nSe toxicity was associated with DNA hyper-
methylations. Our experiments provide the physiological,
anatomical, andmolecular bases to set optimized doses for possible
functions in plant cell and tissue cultures, clarify the involved
mechanisms, and scientifically exhibit the eco-toxicological risks of
nSe pollution. Moreover, this study highlights the fundamental
involvement of transcription factors in conferring the changed
growth, morphology, development, and metabolism in response to
nSe. Furthermore, the findings of the present study underline the
necessity of including epigenetic monitoring (DNA methylation,
histone acetylation/methylation, and miRNA) in toxicological
evaluation of nanomaterials and their impacts on various biological
systems.
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